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Abstract
Acircularmesa (400 μmdiameter)GaAs p+-i-n+ photodiodewith a 30 μmthick i layer was
characterized for its performance as a detector in photon counting x-ray spectroscopy at 20 °C. The
detector was fabricated frommaterial grown bymolecular beam epitaxy (MBE). An earlierMBE-
grown detector fabricated using a different fabrication process andmaterial from a different area of
the same epiwafer was shown to suffer from: relatively high leakage current at high temperatures; a
high effective carrier concentration that limited its depletion layer width; andmaterial imperfections
(butterfly defects) [Lioliou et al 2019Nucl. Instrum.Methods Phys. Res. A 946 162670]. However, the
newdetector has better performance (lower leakage current and effective carrier concentrationwithin
the i layer). Using the newdetector and lownoise readout electronics, an energy resolution of
750 eV±20 eV FullWidth atHalfMaximum (FWHM) at 5.9 keVwas achieved at 20 °C, equal to that
reported for high qualityGaAs detectorsmade fromhigh qualitymaterial grown bymetalorganic
vapour phase epitaxy [Lioliou et al 2017 J. Appl. Phys. 122 244506]. The results highlight the
substantially different performances of detectorsmade from the same epiwafer when thewafer
qualities are not uniform and the effects of different fabrication processes.

1. Introduction

Applications both in space [1, 2] and onEarth [3] benefit from x-ray spectroscopy. Among the different
semiconductor detectors employed in photon counting x-ray spectroscopy, GaAs (1.42 eVbandgap [4])
photodiodes are advantageous due to their radiation hardness [5, 6], high temperature tolerance [7], and good
stopping power for x-ray photons of up tomoderate energy [8]. Considerable efforts have beenmade to grow
thickGaAs structures to increase the quantumdetection efficiency of such detectors whilemaintainingmaterial
quality, and hence, performance [7, 9].

Chemical vapor phase deposition (CVPD) techniques, includingmetalorganic vapour phase epitaxy
(MOVPE), are common growth techniques for thickGaAs photodiode structures [7, 10]. However,
investigation ofmolecular beam epitaxy (MBE) for growing high-quality thickGaAs structures, such as x-ray
detectors, is interesting due to the relative simplicity of its epitaxial growth concept, whichmakesMBE a
powerful techniquewith unparalleled control and reproducibility. It should be noted that each of the two
epitaxial techniques has its advantages and limitations,making them the preferred choice for different device
applications. A thickGaAs p+-i-n+mesa photodiode (30 μmthick i layer) fabricated froman epiwafer grown by
MBEwas recently reported; amodest energy resolutionwas achieved (860 eV FullWidth atHalfMaximum,
FWHM, at 5.9 keV at 20 °C, improving to 730 eVFWHMat 5.9 keV at−20 °C)when coupled to a lownoise
charge sensitive preamplifier and regular onwards readout electronics [11]. That packaged detector had
relatively high leakage current (e.g. 23.2 pA at 20 °C) and capacitance (e.g. 2.2 pF at 20 °C)which contributed to
the broadening of the FWHM.The detector also suffered from: the presence of butterfly defects (material
imperfections having a characteristic butterfly shape)which arose during the epitaxial growth possibly from the
creation of unwanted non-integer step heights on the surface andwere non-uniformly distributed [11]; a limited
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depletion of the intrinsic layer due to high carrier concentrations inwhatwas intended to be the unintentionally
doped i layer; and possibly surface leakage current over themesa sidewalls which contributed to themeasured
leakage current [11].

Here, results are reportedwhich characterize a newGaAs p+-i-n+ x-ray photodiode. Electrical
characterization and 55Fe x-ray spectroscopy results and analysis are presented for the newdetector alongwith
those obtainedwith the old detector [11] to enable easy comparisons.

2.Methods

2.1.Detector structure
The newdetector was fabricated from the same epiwafer aswas used for the earlier detector and it was of
identical geometry to its predecessor [11]. However, thematerial usedwas selected from a different area of the
wafer (also having butterfly defects with varied density across the surface) and a refined fabrication process was
employed. As reported in [11], the p+-i-n+ epi-structure was grown on a commercial n+GaAs substrate. The
growth ratewas 1 μmh−1 and the epiwafer growth temperature was 610 °C.The p+ layer (0.5 μmthick)was
dopedwithC and the n+ layer (1 μmthick)was dopedwith Si, both at a doping density of 2×1018 cm−3. A
10 nm thick p+ contact layer (1×1019 cm−3 doping density)was grown atop the p+ layer. The new circular
mesa (400 μmdiameter) photodiodewaswet etched from thewafer:H3PO4:H2O2:H2O (1:1:1)was used for
20 min to fully etch themesa down to the substrate (an etch depth≈40 μmwas achieved). Afinishing etch in
H2SO4:H2O2:H2O (1:8:80) for 2 minwas then performed. The previously reportedGaAs x-ray detector was only
partially etched and did not have thefinishing etch [11]. A quasi-annular Ohmic contact (15 nmAu; 30 nmZn;
150 nmAu)was formed, by evaporation, on the top of the detector (covering 11%of its face). A rear 100%
coverageOhmic contact (10 nmGe; 45 nmAu; 15 nmNi; 150 nmAu)was evaporated onto the back of the
substrate. The photodiodewas packaged in a TO-5 can andwire bonded in the sameway as the previous
detector [11].

2.2. Experimental procedures
The electrical characterization included leakage current and capacitancemeasurements.Measurements of the
leakage current and capacitance of an x-ray detector are fundamental parts of its characterization since they both
contribute to the noise of the x-ray spectrometer employing the detector and, in part, determine the energy
resolution achieved. The new detector was installed inside a TASMicro LT225 climatic cabinet tomaintain its
temperature at 20 °C.The leakage current and the capacitance of the newdetector wasmeasured as a function of
reverse bias up to−100 V,whichwas applied in both cases using aKeithley 6487 Picoammeter/Voltage Source.
The leakage current wasmeasured using theKeithley 6487 Picoammeter/Voltage Source and the capacitance
wasmeasured using anHPMulti Frequency LCRmeter, with 50 mV rmsmagnitude and 1MHz frequency test
signal.

The x-ray spectroscopic performance of the newGaAs detector was then investigated. The detector was
coupled to a custom-made charge sensitive preamplifier of the same design aswas usedwith the old detector
[11], whichwas of a feedback-resistorless design similar to [12]. The preamplifierwas then connected to an
ORTEC572 A shaping amplifier and anORTECEASYMCA8kmulti-channel analyser (MCA). An 55Fe
radioisotope x-ray source (101MBq activity; givingMnKα (5.9 keV) andMnKβ (6.49 keV) characteristic
emission lines [13])was placed above the detector. 55Fe x-ray spectra were accumulated at all available shaping
times, τ, (0.5 μs, 1 μs, 2 μs, 3 μs, 6 μs, and 10 μs), at detector reverse biases of−10 V and−50 V.

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Electrical characterization
The results of the leakage current and capacitancemeasurements are presented infigure 1. The new detector had
a leakage current of 38.3 pA±0.7 pA at−100 V reverse bias, whichwas lower than that of the old detector
(111.2 pA±0.8 pA) at the same applied reverse bias. This was partly attributed to the use of the
H2SO4:H2O2:H2Ofinishing etch, which is thought to have supressed the surface leakage current (arising from
themesa sidewalls); similar leakage current reductions attributable to the use ofH2SO4:H2O2:H2Ofinishing
etches have been reported previously for other GaAs [14] and InAs [15]mesa photodiodes. The capacitance of
the newdetector reduced from6.16 pF±0.01 pF at 0 V to 0.584 pF±0.006 pF at−100 V; this suggested that
the i layer was not fully depleted at themaximum investigated applied reverse bias. Themeasured capacitance of
the newdetector at−100 V (0.6 pF±0.1 pF)was lower than that of the old detector (1.0 pF±0.1 pF) at the
same applied reverse bias.
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The depletionwidth and the effective carrier concentrationwithin the i layer were determined from the
capacitancemeasurements (figure 1(b)) and are presented infigure 2. The depletionwidth of the newdetector
increased from7.7 μm±0.5 μmat−10 V to 18 μm±2 μmat−50 V, and to 25 μm±4 μmat−100 V applied
reverse bias. The apparent slight variation of the effective carrier concentration between 5 μmand 25 μm
(corresponding to themaximum investigated,−100 V, applied reverse bias) below the p+-i junction
(figure 2(b)), was not real; the effective carrier concentrationwas constant (within uncertainties) from5 μmto
25 μmbelow the p+-i junction, with amean value, as determined by the y-axis intercept point of the line of best
fit (calculated using linear least squares fitting), of 2.3×1014 cm−3±0.1×1014 cm−3. This is similar to that
reported forGaAs p+-i-n+ photodiodes fabricated fromhigh qualitymaterial grown byMOVPE [7] andCVPD
[16] (≈1.5×1014 cm−3). In contrast, the oldGaAs detector had an apparentmean effective carrier
concentrationwithin the i layer of 7.1×1014 cm−3±0.7×1014 cm−3, which limited its depletion layer width
to 14 μm±1 μmat−100 V reverse bias [11]. As such, it can be interpreted that there was significant variation in
effective carrier concentration across thewafer.

3.2. Fe55 x-ray spectroscopy andnoise analysis
An example 55Fe x-ray spectrum accumulatedwith the x-ray spectrometer using the newdetector can be seen in
figure 3. The energy resolution of the x-ray spectrometer was not sufficient to resolve the individualMnKα and
MnKβ peaks, thus the combination of theMnKα andMnKβ peaks was detected. Gaussian peaks, centred at
5.9 keV and 6.49 keV,were fitted to the combined peak, given due consideration to the x-ray emission
probabilities of 55Fe [13], the engineering characteristics of this specific 55Fe radioisotope x-ray source’s
encapsulation, and the relative quantum efficiency of the detector at those energies. The position (centroid
channel number) of theGaussian corresponding to the 5.9 keV photopeakwas used alongwith the zero energy
noise peak to calibrate theMCA scale of each spectrum in energy terms. The energy resolution (FWHMat
5.9 keV)was then recorded.

Figure 1. (a) Leakage current and (b) capacitance of the new (open squares) and old (filled circles) [11]detectors at 20 °Cas functions
of applied reverse bias.

Figure 2. (a)Depletionwidths as functions of applied reverse bias and (b) effective carrier concentration as a functions of distance
below the p-i junction for the new (open squares) and old (filled circles) detectors. Themean effective carrier concentrations within
each i layer are also shown (dashed lines).
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The 55Fe x-ray spectrum accumulatedwith the spectrometer using the newdetector, operated at the
conditions (−50 V reverse bias; 2 μs shaping time)which gave the best (lowest) FWHM, is shown infigure 3. An
energy resolution of 750 eV±20 eV FWHMat 5.9 keVwas recorded. TheMCA’s low energy cut off was set at
an energy>0 keV (e.g. at 1.1 keV for the spectrum shown infigure 3) to limit the number of counts in the zero
energy noise peak. The corresponding spectrum accumulatedwith the old detector is also presented; the
different count rates andMCAchannel widths of the two spectra were taken into account by normalizing the
peak heights and presenting the spectra in terms of counts keV−1 (cf counts channel−1). The low energy tailing at
the left hand side of the 55Fe x-ray photopeaks seen in figure 3was attributed to partial charge collection of
charge created in the non-active regions of the devices. The additional peak at the right hand side of the zero
energy noise peak (counts at energies, E, 1 keV<

»
E<

»
2 keV) are attributed to detector self-fluorescence: Ga Lα

(1.098 keV) and Lβ (1.125 keV); As Lα (1.282 keV) and Lβ (1.317 keV).
The energy resolution achieved (750 eV±20 eVFWHMat 5.9 keV)was better than that achievedwith the old

detector at 20 °C (860 eVFWHMat 5.9 keV [11]). Additionally, the energy resolutionof the newdetector at 20 °C
was similar to that obtainedwithMOVPE-grownGaAsdetectors at 20 °Cwhen coupled to similar electronics
(730 eVFWHMat 5.9 keV [7]), and also similar to that obtainedwith the oldMBE-growndetectorwhen itwas
cooled to−20 °C (730 eVFWHMat 5.9 keV [11]). These results are discussed in thenext paragraphs.

The FWHMat 5.9 keVwas defined by the quadratic sumof three independent noise contributions, the Fano
noise, any incomplete charge collection noise, and the electronic noise [17]. The Fano noise, the incomplete
charge collection noise, and part of the electronic noise (1/f and dielectric) are all shaping time invariant.
However, part of the electronic noise varies with shaping time: thewhite series (WS)noise is inversely
proportional to shaping time; thewhite parallel (WP)noise is proportional to shaping time. Thus, a
multidimensional nonlinearminimization to themeasured FWHMat 5.9 keV as a function of shaping time
allowed the identification of the components that were: shaping time invariant (quadratic sumof Fano,
incomplete charge collection, 1/f, and dielectric noise); inversely proportional to shaping time (WS); and
proportional to shaping time (WP). The FWHMat 5.9 keV achievedwith the new detector, and the Equivalent
Noise Charge (ENC) as a function of shaping time at the two applied reverse biases investigated, alongwith the
correspondingmultidimensional least squares fittings, can be seen infigure 4.

The total leakage current at the input of thepreamplifier contributed to thewhite parallel noise and the total
capacitance at the input of the preamplifier contributed to thewhite series noise [17]. Even though thewhite parallel
noise increased as the applied reverse bias increased inmagnitude, from−10V to−50 V, a better energy resolution
was achieved at−50Vcf that at−10V.Thiswas attributed to the reductionof both thewhite series noise and theτ
invariant component of thenoise at thehighest applied bias (figure 4). The dominant source of noisewithin the
investigated shaping time rangewas the τ invariant component (quadratic sumof Fanonoise, any incomplete
charge collectionnoise, 1/fnoise, anddielectricnoise); it reduced from73 e- rms at−10V to 69 e- rms at−50V.The
Fanonoise (assuming an average electronhole pair creation energy of 4.19 eV [4] and aFano factor of 0.12 [16]) and
the 1/fnoise [17]were calculated and subtracted in quadrature from theτ invariant noise component to give the
combined contribution (quadratic sum)of any incomplete charge collectionnoise and the dielectric noise. The
quadratic sumof any incomplete charge collectionnoise and thedielectric noise reducedby 23 e- rms, from
71 e- rms at−10V to 67 e- rms at−50V.Thedielectric noise contributionof theGaAsdetectorwas proportional to

Figure 3. 55Fe x-ray spectra accumulatedwith thenewdetector (black solid line) (−50V reverse bias; 2μs shaping time; 750 eV±20 eV
FWHMat5.9 keV) and the old detector (red dashed line) (−40 V reverse bias; 0.5μs shaping time; 860 eVFWHMat 5.9 keV) [11]. The
spectrawere normalised to the height of thefittedGaussian corresponding to theMnKαpeak (not shown).
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its capacitance [17] and thus itwas expected to reduce at−50Vcf that at−10Vapplied reverse bias; a reductionof 9
e- rms, from11 e- rms at−10V to 7 e- rms at−50V,was calculated considering the change in detector capacitance
(figure 1(b)) and assuming a dielectric dissipation factor of 2× 10−4 forGaAs [18, 19]. The rest of the reductionof
the quadratic sumof the incomplete charge collectionnoise and the dielectric noise at−50Vcf that at−10V, equal
to 22 e− rms,was attributed to the reductionof the incomplete charge collectionnoise at increased applied electric
field strength, due to improved charge transport. Further increases in applied reverse biasmagnitudemayhave
resulted in additional reductions in incomplete charge collectionnoise but this couldnot be investigated due to
restrictions in laboratory access during theCOVID-19pandemic.

Thedifference between the energy resolutions (FWHMat 5.9 keV) achievedwith the newandoldGaAs
detectors, corresponding to anENCdifference of 43 e- rms,was partly attributed to reductions in the contributions
of: white parallel noise (lower leakage current,figure 1(a)); white series noise (lower capacitance,figure 1(b)); and
dielectric noise (lower capacitance,figure 1(b)) for the new cf old detector. The quadratic sumof these noise
componentswas calculated for eachdetector; it was 19 e- rms for the newdetector (−50Vapplied reverse bias; 2μs
shaping time) and24 e- rms for the olddetector (−40 Vapplied reverse bias; 0.5 μs shaping time), suggesting a
difference of 14 e- rms.The remainder in the difference between theENCof the twodetectors (41 e- rms) appears to
suggest better charge collection efficiency (i.e. lower incomplete charge collectionnoise) in thenewdetector, since
therewere noother significant differenceswhich couldhave accounted for the improvement.

Although the incomplete charge collection noise contributionwhen the newdetector was operated at an
applied reverse bias of−50 V cannot be readily calculated, a significant difference in the characteristics of the old
and newdetectors was observed.Measurements with the old detector operated at applied reverse biases from
−10V to−100V, suggested that any improvement in (reduction of) incomplete charge collection noise was
negligible over that bias range [11]. This was in contrast with the newdetector where a substantial improvement
(22 e- rms)was seen as the reverse bias applied to the detector was increased from−10V to−50V. As such, if the
improvement in the new cf old detector as described abovewas due to less incomplete charge collection noise in
the newdetector, it appears that the charge trapping in the old detector was so significant as to be unaffected by
increased electric field strengthwithin the range investigated [11].

The number of countswithin thefittedMnKα (5.9 keV)Gaussian peak at−50Vwas a factor of 1.8±0.1
greater than the number of counts in the same peak at−10V. Such an increase was larger thanwould have been
predicted considering the Beer–Lambert law and themeasured deletion layer widths at those reverse biases
(figure 2(a)): based on the change in depletion layer width, the number of counts in theMnKαpeak at−50V
would have been predicted to be a factor of 1.5±0.1 greater than that at−10V. The apparently supernumerary
increase in efficiencymay indicate that the charge collection in the detector’s depleted region at−10V applied
reverse biaswas substantially incomplete. An alternative explanation, i.e. that therewas, at−50V, a
disproportionate increase in the substantially complete collection of charge from the region below the depleted
region by virtue of that charge diffusing to the depleted region is considered unlikely to be true. It would have
required the significantly complete collection of charge from a 38 μmthickGaAs layer; considering the layer
structure of theGaAs photodiode, this would require charge (holes) createdwithin the n+ layer (1 μmthick) and
the top 6.5 μmof the n+ substrate to diffuse to the depleted region.However, the hole diffusion length in a highly

Figure 4.Measured FWHMandENCat 5.9 keV (filled circles) as a function of shaping time at−10 V (grey symbols) and−50 V
(black symbols) reverse bias. Shown are the noise contributions determined from amultidimensional least squares fitting (solid lines)
of the experimental data (filled circles): white series,WS, (short dashed lines); white parallel,WP, (long dashed lines); τ invariant
components i.e. quadratic sumof Fano noise, any incomplete charge collection noise, 1/fnoise, and dielectric noise (dotted lines).
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doped (2×1018 cm−3)n+ typeGaAs is≈1 μm [20]. As such, the explanation that charge collectionwas
significantly incomplete at−10V applied reverse bias is considered to be the likely explanation.

4. Conclusion

Summarizing, a newGaAs p+-i-n+mesa photodiode (30 μmthick i layer) fabricated frommaterial grown by
MBEwas used as a spectroscopic x-ray detector at a temperature of 20 °C. The detector had substantially
different performance compared to a previously reported detectormade froma different area of the same
epiwafer using a different fabrication procedure [11]. An energy resolution of 750 eV±20 eVFWHMat
5.9 keVwas achieved; this was substantially better thanwith the old detector (860 eVFWHMat 5.9 keV) and
similar to that achievedwith high qualityMOVPE-grownGaAs detectors connected to comparable readout
electronics (730 eV FWHMat 5.9 keV [7]). An improvement in the charge collection efficiencywas observed as
the applied reverse bias to the detector was increased from−10V to−50V.Nevertheless, uncertainty still
remains about the exact nature and extent of incomplete charge collection noise in theMBE-grown detectors
andwork is required to improve the epitaxialmaterial quality across thewafer.
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